
Features and Finishes
For more than 55 years, Minto has earned an excellent reputation for building high quality 
homes and a legacy of creating superior communities. As industry leaders, Minto continues 
to incorporate energy saving innovations in all of our new homes while providing outstanding 
floorplans and exterior designs. The Orchard Park community has been planned to feature 
contemporary Georgian inspired exteriors, and family oriented parks, bike paths and walking trails. 

Specifications, Terms and Conditions are subject to change without notice. 
*Style, trade or brand name items are subject to availability and may be 

substituted at the builder’s discretion without notice. E. & O. E.

Attractive Exterior Features
1.  Minto architecturally designed elevations with premium brick, stone and siding used 

singly or in combination. Unique architectural features include: oversized windows 
and window surrounds, decorative trim and frieze boards, window planter boxes 
and contemporary designer colour schemes. All elevation treatments, colours and 
materials are architecturally controlled to produce an attractive streetscape. 

2.  Selection of exterior colour/finish package from Minto’s Orchard Park standard and 
upgrade collections and as per architectural control guidelines.

3.  Oversized ENERGY STAR® vinyl low–E Argon windows. All operating windows are to 
receive insect screens.

4.  Quality insulated ENERGY STAR® metal front entry door with a vinyl frame, shall 
receive a quality brushed chrome gripset and deadbolt lock for your family’s  
added security.

5.  
installed in locations as determined by Minto.

6. Self-sealing architectural shingle roofs with limited lifetime warranty.
7.  Premium composite wood sectional roll-up garage door(s) equipped with heavy-duty 

springs and long life rust resistant door hardware. 
8. Precast concrete walkway slabs from driveway to front porch. 
9.  Poured concrete front porches (where applicable) may also receive poured in place 

concrete front steps where required by grading. 
10. Black coach lamps at front porch, garage and entry level balcony as per plan.
11. Municipal address numbers to front garage elevation.
12. Asphalt paved driveway to the width of the garage.
13.  Professionally graded and sodded lot per approved grading plans except driveway, 

front walkway, rear steps and treed areas (where applicable) as per Minto’s plans. 
Narrow areas between adjacent buildings may receive crushed stone  
(where applicable).

Enhanced Construction Features
14.  Poured concrete foundations include an exterior plastic drainage layer for  

extra protection.
15.  Garage floors are poured concrete complete with reinforced grade beams  

where applicable.
16.  Convenient direct access from garage to home via an insulated ENERGY STAR® steel 

door complete with safety door closure as per plan and only where grade permits. 
17. Superior 2” x 6” exterior walls for strength and stability.
18.  Above grade walls feature R22 insulation within wall cavities with an additional R5 

rigid insulation installed on the exterior. 
19.   

sound attenuation.
20. 3/8” plywood roof sheathing.
21.  Tongue and groove sub floors are refastened with screws prior to installation of  

flooring finish.
22. Quality insulated metal front entry door which is caulked and weatherstripped.
23.  All ENERGY STAR® windows are installed and sealed with expanded foam  

and caulked.
24.  Three exterior electrical outlets are included; one in the garage, one on front porch 

and one on the main level balcony.
25. Minto provides one exterior water faucet located in the garage. 

Superior Interior Features
26. 8’-0” ceilings throughout with increased 9’-0” ceilings on main level.
27. Ducts are sized for future air conditioning.
28.  Stair finishes include the following: natural oak handrail, white painted square pickets 

and stringer and carpeted stair treads and risers.
29.  Choice of “Colonial” or “Classique” style raised panel interior swing doors (one style 

throughout) and white flat panel sliding closet doors (as per applicable plans)
30. Brushed chrome knob on all interior doors.
31.  Architecturally designed 4” baseboards and 2 3/4” door and window trim throughout. 

Finish moulding installed to all ceramic floor areas.
32.  Sprayed stipple ceiling with 4” smooth perimeter border throughout. Smooth finish 

ceiling in kitchen, bathrooms, powder room and laundry (when finished).
33.  Interior wall surfaces in finished areas are sanded, primed and finished in high quality, 

low-VOC, washable matte paint. 
34.  All drywall fastened with screws using a minimum of nails. Lower level and mechanical 

areas (as per plan) are considered unfinished areas.
35. Professional duct cleaning prior to closing.
36. Spacious walk-in closets and generous linen closets as per plan. 

Special Kitchen Features
37.  Generous selection of European inspired cabinetry including 36” upper cabinets from 

Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.
38. Flush breakfast bar on kitchen islands (as per applicable plan).
39.  Post-formed/square edged laminate countertops from Minto’s Orchard Park  

standard selections.
40.  Low maintenance stainless steel sink with MOEN single lever kitchen faucet with 

vegetable spray.
41.  Open under counter space for future dishwasher with electrical and plumbing rough 

in provision. (Final hook-up not included and electrical supply not connected to panel 
for safety reasons).

42. Choice of white or black kitchen exhaust fan with 6” exhaust vented to the exterior.

Luxurious Bathroom Features
43.  Generous selection of European inspired cabinetry from Minto’s Orchard Park 

standard selections.
44.  Post-formed/square edge laminate countertop in all bathrooms from Minto’s Orchard 

Park standard selections. 
45. Wall mounted mirrors in all bathroom(s) and powder room. 
46.  MOEN chrome look bathroom accessories to include towel bar and toilet  

tissue dispenser.
47. White plumbing fixtures as per plans.
48. Quality MOEN single lever faucets in all bathrooms and the powder room.
49.  Deep soaker tub with full height 8”x10” ceramic wall tile surround, as per Minto’s 

Orchard Park standard selections.
50.   

shower heads.
51.  All showers include pressure balanced temperature control for safety  

and convenience.

52. White pedestal sink in powder room.
53. Privacy locks on all bathroom doors.
54.  Upgraded poly-water distribution system to minimize mechanical joints and to 

dampen plumbing associated noises.

High Quality Flooring Features
55.  Choice of imported 13” x 13” ceramic tile in foyer, powder room, bathrooms, kitchen 

and mechanical/laundry rooms (in finished areas) as per plans from Minto’s Orchard 
Park standard selections.

56.  Choice of Green-Label+ 35 oz broadloom on stairs and throughout house  
(excluding tiled areas as per plan) from Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.

Electrical Features
57. 100 amps electrical panel with breaker switches.
58. Elegant white Decora style wall switches throughout. 
59. Switched receptacle in living room or great room as per plans.
60. Ceiling mounted light fixture(s) in all bedrooms as per Minto’s standard selections.
61. Capped ceiling outlet provided in dining room for future light fixture (as per plans)
62. Interconnected smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, one on each floor.
63.  Purchaser allowance of 2-telephone rough in locations for phone system and an 

allowance of 2 cable rough in locations. 
64.  Wide Band Width Video Cable (RG6) and High Speed Data Cabling (CAT 5) for cable 

and phone rough in’s. 
65. Designer selected wall mounted light fixture in all bathrooms and powder room.
66.  Ground fault interrupter protection in all bathrooms and powder room and  

exterior receptacles.
67. Electrical outlet in garage ceiling for future garage door opener.
68. Rough in central vacuum system drops terminating in garage for future connection 
69. Heavy-duty 220v electrical outlet for range and future laundry dryer.
70. Vent provided to exterior for future laundry dryer as per plans.
71.  Rough in security wire to all entry level exterior doors and operable windows, rough in 

for future motion sensor as well as rough in for future key pad at main door.
72.  Heat Recovery Ventilator (HRV) unit to provide fresh air and enhanced indoor air 

quality (rental).

Minto ENERGY STAR and Green Features
73.  All homes are ENERGY STAR® qualified and shall receive inspections, an air tightness 

test and certification from a Third Party Inspector.
74.  ENERGY STAR® low-e argon windows reduce heat transfer and increase comfort. 

Low-e argon also reduces condensation and helps resist premature fading of  
interior finishes.

75.  R32 sprayed foam insulation to garage ceiling with living areas above. Spray foam 
insulation provides a superior air seal and comfort beyond traditional batt insulation. 
R32 spray foam is also applied to all overhangs and exterior wall cavities with steel 
columns to further promote comfort.

76.  Gaps around installed windows and doors are sealed with spray foam insulation in lieu 
of batt insulation to increase thermal resistance and to help reduce drafts.

77.  For a healthier indoor environment, low-VOC paints and Green-Label+ carpets and 
underlay are installed.

78.  
the exterior upgraded with an ECM motor for quieter operation.

79.  HRV (heat recovery ventilator) incorporated within the air exchanger promotes 
a healthier interior air quality by exhausting stale indoor air and replacing it with 
fresh exterior air. Heat from the expelled air is captured and used to pre-temper the 

helping to control indoor humidity levels.
80.  All floor registers and air returns are sealed during construction to keep dust and 

debris out.
81.  

ductwork design.
82.  Installation of compact fluorescent lights to all open ceiling light fixtures for  

increased savings.
83. 
84. 
85. Drain water heat recovery unit.
86. 
87. 
88. Drought tolerant sod and plantings.
89.  ENERGY STAR® rated exhaust fan vented to the outside in all bathrooms, powder 

room, and laundry room (where applicable). Programmable NEST thermostat located 
on main floor.

URBAN TOWNS



Features and Finishes
For more than 55 years, Minto has earned an excellent reputation for building high quality 
homes and a legacy of creating superior communities. As industry leaders, Minto continues 
to incorporate energy saving innovations in all of our new homes while providing outstanding 
floorplans and exterior designs. The Orchard Park community has been planned to feature 
contemporary Georgian inspired exteriors, and family oriented parks, bike paths and walking trails. 

Specifications, Terms and Conditions are subject to change without notice. 
*Style, trade or brand name items are subject to availability and may be 

substituted at the builder’s discretion without notice. E. & O. E.

Attractive Exterior Features
1.  Minto architecturally designed elevations with brick, stone and siding used singly or 

in combination. Unique architectural features include: oversized windows and window 
surrounds, decorative trim and frieze boards, window planter boxes and contemporary 
designer colour schemes. All elevation treatments, colours and materials are 
architecturally controlled to produce an attractive streetscape.

2.  Selection of exterior colour/finish package from Minto’s Orchard Park standard and 
upgrade collections and as per architectural control guidelines. 

3.  Oversized ENERGY STAR® vinyl low – E Argon windows. All operating windows are to 
receive insect screens. 

4.  Quality insulated ENERGY STAR® metal front entry door with a vinyl frame, shall 
receive a quality brushed chrome gripset and deadbolt lock for your family’s  
added security.

5.  
in locations as determined by Minto.

6.  Self-sealing architectural shingle pitched roofs with limited lifetime warranty and/or 
2-ply flat roof membrane (as per applicable elevations).

7.  Premium composite wood sectional roll-up garage door(s) equipped with heavy-duty 
springs and long life rust resistant door hardware. 

8. Precast concrete walkway slabs from driveway to front porch. 
9.  Poured concrete front porches (where applicable) may also receive poured in place 

concrete front steps where required by grading. 
10. Black coach lamps at front porch/garage and main level balcony as per plan.
11. Municipal address numbers to front garage elevation.
12. Asphalt paved driveway to the width of the garage.
13.  Professionally graded and sodded lot per approved grading plans except driveway, 

front walkway, rear steps and treed areas (where applicable) as per Minto’s plans. 
Narrow areas between adjacent buildings may receive crushed stone  
(where applicable).

14.  Rear terraces will include a low maintenance pressure treated wood deck accessible 
from the main level vinyl patio door with an additional exterior light fixture. 

Enhanced Construction Features
15.  Poured concrete foundations include an exterior plastic drainage layer for  

extra protection.
16.  Garage floors are poured concrete complete with reinforced grade beams  

where applicable.
17.  Convenient direct access from garage to home via an insulated ENERGY STAR® steel 

door complete with safety door closure as per plan and only where grade permits. 
18.  Superior 2” x 6” exterior walls for strength and stability.
19.  Above grade walls feature R20 insulation within wall cavities with an additional R5 

rigid insulation installed on the exterior.
20.   

sound attenuation.
21.  Tongue and groove sub floors are refastened with screws prior to installation of  

flooring finish.
22.  Quality insulated metal front entry door which is caulked and weatherstripped.
23.  All ENERGY STAR® windows are installed and sealed with expanded foam  

and caulked.
24.  Three exterior electrical outlets are included; one in the garage, one on the front porch 

and one on the main level balcony.
25.  Minto provides two exterior water faucets; one in garage and one at front of house. 

Superior Interior Features
26. 8’-0” ceilings throughout with increased 9’-0” ceiling on main level.
27. Ducts are sized for future air conditioning. 
28.  Stair finishes include the following: stained oak handrail, white painted square pickets 

and stringer and carpeted stair treads and risers. 
29.  Choice of “Colonial” or “Classique” style raised panel interior swing doors. One style 

throughout, and board slider closet doors as per applicable plan.
30. Brushed chrome knob on all interior doors.
31.  Architecturally designed 4” baseboards and 2 3/4” door and window trim throughout. 

Finish moulding installed to all ceramic floor areas.
32.  Sprayed stipple ceiling with 4” smooth perimeter border throughout. Smooth finish 

ceiling in kitchen, bathrooms, powder room and laundry room (when finished).
33.  Interior wall surfaces in finished areas are sanded, primed and finished in high quality, 

low VOC washable matte paint. 
34.  All drywall fastened with screws using a minimum of nails. Lower level and mechanical 

areas (as per plan), are considered unfinished areas. 
35. Professional duct cleaning prior to closing.
36. Laundry tubs as per plan.
37. Spacious walk-in closets and generous linen closets as per plan.

Special Kitchen Features
38.  Generous selection of European styled cabinetry, including 36” upper cabinets, from 

Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.
39.  Flush breakfast bar on kitchen islands and peninsulas (as per applicable plan). 
40.  Post-formed/square edged laminate countertops from Minto’s Orchard Park  

standard selections.
41.  Low maintenance stainless steel sink with MOEN single lever kitchen faucet with 

vegetable spray.
42.  Open under counter space for future dishwasher with electrical and plumbing rough 

in provision. (Final hook-up not included and electrical supply not connected to panel 
for safety reasons)

43. Choice of white or black kitchen exhaust fan with 6” exhaust vented to the exterior.

Luxurious Bathroom Features
44.  Generous selection of European inspired cabinetry from Minto’s Orchard Park 

standard selections.
45.  Post-formed/square edge laminate countertop in all bathrooms from Minto’s Orchard 

Park standard selections. 
46. Wall mounted mirrors in all bathroom(s) and powder room. 
47.  MOEN chrome look bathroom accessories to include towel bar and toilet  

tissue dispenser.
48. White plumbing fixtures as per plans.
49. Quality MOEN single lever faucets in all bathrooms and the powder room.
50.  Master ensuite will receive an oversized shower stall with acrylic shower base, 

full height 8”x10” ceramic wall tile surround from Minto’s Orchard Park standard 
selections, and a framed glass door as per plan. Select ensuites will receive a separate 
deep soaker tub complete with a 13”x13” tile surround.

51.  Main bathroom will receive a deep soaker tub with full height 8”x10” ceramic wall tile 
surround, as per Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.

52.   
shower heads.

53.  All showers include pressure balanced temperature control for safety  
and convenience. 

54. White pedestal sink in powder room.
55. Privacy locks on all bathroom doors.
56.  Upgraded poly-water distribution system to minimize mechanical joints and to 

dampen plumbing associated noises.

High Quality Flooring Features
57.  Choice of imported 13” x 13” ceramic tile in foyer, powder room, bathrooms, kitchen 

and mudroom/laundry rooms (in finished areas) as per plans from Minto’s Orchard 
Park standard selections.

58.  Choice of engineered laminate flooring in living/dining area and (associated  
hallways and kitchen) on the main level (as per plan) from Minto’s Orchard Park 
standard selections.

59.  Choice of Green-Label+ 35 oz broadloom throughout den, upper level and stairs from 
Minto’s Orchard Park standard.

Electrical Features
60.  100 amps electrical panel with breaker switches.
61. Elegant white Decora style wall switches throughout. 
62. Switched receptacle in living room or great room as per plans.
63.  Ceiling mounted light fixture(s) provided in all bedrooms as per Minto’s  

standard selections.
64. Capped ceiling outlet in dining room for future light fixture (as per applicable plans).
65. Interconnected smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, one on each floor.
66.  Purchaser allowance of 2-telephone rough in locations for phone system and an 

allowance of 2 cable rough in locations. 
67.  Wide Band Width Video Cable (RG6) and High Speed Data Cabling (CAT 5) for cable 

and phone rough in’s. 
68. Designer selected wall mount light fixture to all bathrooms and powder room.
69.  Ground fault interrupter protection in all bathrooms and powder room and  

exterior receptacles.
70. Electrical outlet in garage ceiling for future garage door opener.
71. Rough in central vacuum system drops terminating in garage for future connection 
72. Heavy-duty 220v electrical outlet for range and future laundry dryer.
73. Vent provided to exterior for future laundry dryer as per plans.
74.  Rough in security wire to all entry level exterior doors and operable windows, rough in 

for future motion sensor as well as rough in for future key pad at main door 
75.  Heat Recovery Ventilator (HRV) unit to provide fresh air and enhanced indoor air 

quality (rental).

Minto ENERGY STAR  and Green Features
76.  All homes are ENERGY STAR® qualified and shall receive inspections, an air tightness 

test and certification from a Third Party Inspector.
77.  ENERGY STAR® low-e argon windows and patio doors reduce heat transfer and 

increase comfort. Low-e argon also reduces condensation and helps resist premature 
fading of interior finishes.

78.  R32 sprayed foam insulation to garage ceiling with living areas above. Spray foam 
insulation provides a superior air seal and comfort beyond traditional batt insulation. 
R32 spray foam is also applied to all overhangs and exterior wall cavities with steel 
columns to further promote comfort.

79.  Gaps around installed windows and doors are sealed with spray foam insulation in lieu 
of batt insulation to increase thermal resistance and to help reduce drafts.

80.  For a healthier indoor environment, low-VOC paints and Green-Label+ carpets and 
underlay are installed.

81.  
the exterior upgraded with an ECM motor for quieter operation.

82.  HRV (heat recovery ventilator) incorporated within the air exchanger promotes 
a healthier interior air quality by exhausting stale indoor air and replacing it with 
fresh exterior air. Heat from the expelled air is captured and used to pre-temper the 

helping to control indoor humidity levels.
83.  All floor registers and air returns are sealed during construction to keep dust and 

debris out.
84.  

ductwork design.
85.  Installation of compact fluorescent lights to all open ceiling light fixtures for  

increased savings.
86. 
87. 
88. Drain water heat recovery unit.
89. 
90. 
91. Drought tolerant sod and plantings.
92.  ENERGY STAR® rated exhaust fan vented to the outside in all bathrooms, powder 

room, and laundry room (where applicable).
93. Programmable NEST thermostat located on main floor.

TERRACE TOWNS



Features and Finishes
For more than 55 years, Minto has earned an excellent reputation for building high quality 
homes and a legacy of creating superior communities. As industry leaders, Minto continues 
to incorporate energy saving innovations in all of our new homes while providing outstanding 
floorplans and exterior designs. The Orchard Park community has been planned to feature 
contemporary Georgian inspired exteriors, and family oriented parks, bike paths and walking trails. 

Specifications, Terms and Conditions are subject to change without notice. 
*Style, trade or brand name items are subject to availability and may be 

substituted at the builder’s discretion without notice. E. & O. E.

Attractive Exterior Features
1.  Minto architecturally designed elevations with premium brick, stone and siding used 

singly or in combination. Unique architectural features include: oversized windows 
and window surrounds, decorative trim and frieze boards, window planter boxes 
and contemporary designer colour schemes. All elevation treatments, colours and 
materials are architecturally controlled to produce an attractive streetscape. 

2.  Oversized ENERGY STAR® vinyl low–E Argon windows, basement windows are 
ENERGY STAR® vinyl low-E Argon windows. All operating windows are to receive 
insect screens. 

3.  Quality insulated ENERGY STAR® metal front entry door with a vinyl frame, shall 
receive a quality brushed chrome gripset and deadbolt lock for your family’s  
added security.

4.  
in locations as determined by Minto.

5.  Self-sealing architectural shingle roof with limited lifetime warranty.
6.  Premium quality composite wood sectional roll-up garage door(s) equipped with 

heavy-duty springs and long life rust resistant door hardware. 
7.  Precast concrete walkway slabs from driveway to front porch. 
8.  Poured concrete front porches (where applicable) may also receive poured in place 

concrete front steps where required by grading. 
9.  Black coach lamps to front porch, garage and Entry level access to backyard  

(as per plan). 
10.  Municipal address numbers to front garage elevation.
11. Asphalt paved driveway to the width of the garage.
12.  Professionally graded and sodded lot per approved grading plans except driveway, 

front walkway, rear steps and treed areas (where applicable) as per Minto’s plans. 
Narrow areas between adjacent buildings may receive crushed stone  
(where applicable).

13.  
to grade for all lots designated as a walk out deck condition (WOD).

14.  Walk out basement condition (WOB) includes the following: low maintenance 
pressure treated wood deck accessible from the Entry level patio door, vinyl patio 
door to Lower level complete with two precast patio slabs, additional exterior light 
fixture, additional exterior electrical outlet and relocated exterior water faucet to 
basement level. Grade below the rear deck (where applicable) shall receive  
clear stone. 

Enhanced Construction Features
15.  Poured concrete foundations include an exterior plastic drainage layer for  

extra protection.
16.  Garage floors are poured concrete complete with reinforced grade beams  

where applicable.
17.  Poured concrete basement floor with floor drain and weeping tiles where applicable
18.  Convenient direct access from garage to home via an insulated ENERGY STAR® steel 

door complete with safety door closure as per plan and only where grade permits. 
19.  Superior 2” x 6” exterior walls for strength and stability.
20.  Above grade walls feature R20 insulation within wall cavities with an additional R5 

rigid insulation installed on the exterior. 
21.   

sound attenuation.
22.  3/8” plywood roof sheathing.
23.  Tongue and groove sub floors are refastened with screws prior to installation of  

flooring finish.
24.  Quality insulated metal front entry door which is caulked and weatherstripped.
25.  All ENERGY STAR® windows are installed and sealed with expanded foam  

and caulked.
26.  Three exterior electrical outlets are included; one in the garage, one on the front porch 

and one at rear of house
27. Minto provides two exterior water faucets; one in garage and one at rear of house. 

Superior Interior Features
28. 8’-0” ceilings throughout with increased 9’-0” ceiling on Entry level.
29. Finished family room in Lower level.
30. Ducts sized for future air conditioning.
31.  Stair finishes include the following: natural oak handrail, white painted square pickets 

and stringer and carpeted stair treads and risers.
32.  Choice of “Colonial” or “Classique” style raised panel interior swing doors. One style 

throughout, and board slider closet doors as per applicable plan. 
33. Brushed chrome knob on all interior doors.
34.  Architecturally designed 4” baseboards and 2 3/4” door and window trim throughout. 

Finish moulding installed to all ceramic floor areas.
35.  Sprayed stipple ceiling with 4” smooth perimeter border throughout. Smooth ceiling 

finish in kitchen, bathrooms, powder room and laundry room (when finished).
36.  Interior wall surfaces in finished areas are sanded, primed and finished in high quality, 

low-VOC, washable matte paint. 
37.  All drywall fastened with screws using a minimum of nails. Unfinished areas are noted 

as per plans. 
38. Professional duct cleaning prior to closing.
39. Laundry tub as per plan.
40. Spacious walk-in closets and generous linen closets as per plans.

Special Kitchen Features
41.  Generous selection of European inspired cabinetry including extended height upper 

cabinets from Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.
42. Flush breakfast bar on kitchen islands or peninsulas (as per plan).
43.  Post-formed/square edged laminate countertops from Minto’s Orchard Park  

standard selections.
44.  Low maintenance stainless steel sink with MOEN single lever kitchen faucet with 

vegetable spray.
45.  Open under counter space for future dishwasher with electrical and plumbing rough 

in provision. (Final hook-up not included and electrical supply not connected to panel 
for safety reasons).

46. Choice of a white or black kitchen exhaust fan with 6” exhaust vented to the exterior.

Luxurious Bathroom Features
47.  Generous selection of European inspired cabinetry from Minto’s Orchard Park 

standard selections. 
48.  Post-formed/square edge laminate countertop in all bathrooms from Minto’s Orchard 

Park standard selections. 
49. Wall mounted mirrors in all bathroom(s) and powder room. 
50.  MOEN chrome look bathroom accessories to include towel bar and toilet  

tissue dispenser.

51. White plumbing fixtures as per plans.
52. Quality MOEN single lever faucets in all bathrooms and the powder room.
53.  Master ensuite will receive an oversized shower stall with acrylic shower base, 

full height 8”x10” ceramic wall tile surround (from Minto’s Orchard Park standard 
selections) and a framed glass shower enclosure and a separate European soaker tub 
complete with 13”x13” tile apron, deck and surround.

54.  Main bathroom will receive a deep soaker tub with full height 8”x10” ceramic wall tile 
surround, as per Minto’s Orchard Park standard selections.

55.  Water saving shower heads and pressure balanced temperature control shower valves 
are included.

56.   
shower heads.

57.  All showers include pressure balanced temperature control for safety  
and convenience.

58. White pedestal sink in powder room.
59. Privacy locks on all bathroom doors.
60.  Upgraded poly-water distribution system to minimize mechanical joints and to 

dampen plumbing associated noises.

High Quality Flooring Features
61.  Choice of imported 13” x 13” ceramic tile in foyer, powder room, kitchen/breakfast 

nook, laundry room (in finished areas), and bathrooms as per plans and Minto’s 
Orchard Park standard selections (excludes basement laundry or mechanical areas).

62.  Natural oak solid hardwood strip flooring 2 3/4” throughout living room and dining 
room on Entry level (excludes tiled areas).

63.  Choice of Green-Label+ 35 oz broadloom from Minto’s Orchard Park standard 
selections throughout second floor hallway and all bedrooms, stairs and family room 
(as per applicable plan).

Electrical Features
64.  100 amps electrical panel with breaker switches.
65. Elegant white Decora style wall switches throughout. 
66. Switched receptacle in living room or great room as per plans.
67. Ceiling mounted light fixture(s) in all bedrooms as per Minto’s standard selections.
68.  Capped ceiling outlet provided in dining room for future light fixture  

(as per applicable plan).
69. Interconnected smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, one on each floor.
70.  Purchaser allowance of 3-telephone rough in locations for phone system and an 

allowance of 3 cable rough in locations. 
71.  Wide Band Width Video Cable (RG6) and High Speed Data Cabling (CAT 5) for cable 

and phone rough in’s. 
72. Designer selected wall mounted light fixture to all bathrooms and powder room.
73.  Ground fault interrupter protection in all bathrooms and powder room and  

exterior receptacles.
74. Electrical outlet in garage ceiling for future garage door opener.
75. Rough in central vacuum system drops terminating in garage for future connection 
76. Heavy-duty 220v electrical outlet for range and future laundry dryer.
77. Vent provided to exterior for future dryer as per plans.
78.  Rough in security wire to all Lower level and Entry level exterior doors and operable 

windows, rough in for future motion sensor as well as rough in for future key pad at 
main door 

79.  Heat Recovery Ventilator (HRV) unit to provide fresh air and enhanced indoor air 
quality (rental).

Minto ENERGY STAR  and Green Features
80.  All homes are ENERGY STAR® qualified and shall receive inspections, an air tightness 

test and certification from a Third Party Inspector.
81.  ENERGY STAR® low-e argon windows and patio doors reduce heat transfer and 

increase comfort. Low-e argon also reduces condensation and helps resist premature 
fading of interior finishes.

82.  R32 sprayed foam insulation to garage ceiling with living areas above. Spray foam 
insulation provides a superior air seal and comfort beyond traditional batt insulation. 
R32 spray foam is also applied to all overhangs and exterior wall cavities with steel 
columns to further promote comfort.

83.  Gaps around installed windows and doors are sealed with spray foam insulation in lieu 
of batt insulation to increase thermal resistance and to help reduce drafts.

84.  Attics to receive R50 blown insulation and Lower levels to receive R20  
blanket insulation.

85.  For a healthier indoor environment, low-VOC paints and Green-Label+ carpets and 
underlay are installed.

86.  
the exterior upgraded with an ECM motor for quieter operation.

87.  HRV (heat recovery ventilator) incorporated within the air exchanger promotes 
a healthier interior air quality by exhausting stale indoor air and replacing it with 
fresh exterior air. Heat from the expelled air is captured and used to pre-temper the 

helping to control indoor humidity levels.
88.  All floor registers and air returns are sealed during construction to keep dust and 

debris out.
89.  

ductwork design.
90.  Installation of compact fluorescent lights to all open ceiling light fixtures for  

increased savings.
91. 
92. 
93. Drain water heat recovery unit.
94. 
95. 
96. Drought tolerant sod and plantings.
97.  ENERGY STAR® rated exhaust fan vented to the outside in all bathrooms, powder 

room, and laundry room (where applicable).
98. Programmable NEST thermostat located on entry level.

TRADITIONAL TOWNS
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